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Find out what is                             

happening in our School                                

Library Community                                           
SEPTEMBER 2022 Bring. On. The. Books. 

B.O.T.B. 

Dear Library Friends, 
 

 This edition contains a very brief Library report on account   

of my absence from work.  Many thanks to my Issues Desk                      

Librarians who helped to keep our School Library open.   

 I will be putting together my first book order for this                      

academic year. Pupils, if there are any new titles you would like 

to see in our School Library, please let me know. Similarly, staff, 

if there any Non-Fiction books that you would like to see in our 

Library (supporting either the curriculum or pupil interests) 

please let me know. 

        Mrs Brett                                                                                                         

Library Co-Ordinator  
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 Mrs Brett’s Library Report 

1.   STATISTICS for JULY 2022  

 Books borrowed              367 

 Books shelved by the Library Team   

 Total Books shelved Sept 2021 - July 2022   5,004* 

* This roughly equates to 185 books accessed each week our                       

Library was ‘open for business’ during the academic year! 

2.   STATISTICS for SEPTEMBER 2022  

 Books borrowed                  339 

 Books shelved by the Library Team       571* 

*This includes a number of books borrowed for Summer Holiday 

reading.  Congrats to our Champion Returners, Amy C and Heidi 

for keeping the red returns trolley under control.  

 Number of overdue books         48 

 Topic Loans : English Gothic Horror 

     Humanities The Suffragettes 

            The Anglo Saxons 

TASKS 

1. This newsletter! 

2. New layout map.  

3. Refreshing displays and planning for Open Evening. 

4. Topic loans. 

5. Year 7 Library Induction sessions. 

6. Year 8 Library ‘refresher’ sessions. 

7. Library Survey.  
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Library Noticeboard 
‘ 

Mrs Brett went on ‘a trip down memory lane’.                          

A Roll of Honour is now on display in our School                  

Library and a few more names will be added next year.  
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Library Noticeboard 
 

LIBRARIAN AWARDS TRAINING PROGRAMME 

Congratulations to Megan and Millie who have 

now qualified as yellow badge librarians! 

 

 

CHESS 
CLUB                            

& BOARD 
GAMES  

Now in Room 6                         
Wednesday Lunchtimes                      

with Mr Evans 
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 Mrs Brett’s Reading : July to September 

Crime  

Three weeks in France and two weeks convalescing means that I 

have read an awful lot of books recently!.  I’ve popped a jammie 

dodger on the books I enjoyed the most.  

Dystopia 

Having waited 

so long to read 

this series, I 

was a tiny bit 

disappointed. 

Fantasy                                          Free Verse                                                

I love the Beautiful Creatures series, I read the first book ages ago  

and have been waiting to read the rest. Now I just have to hang 

on for book 4..!  

Historical 

Fiction  
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 Mrs Brett’s Reading : July to September 

Horror 

Teen 

I am not a fan of Jacqueline Wilson but one of my 

Year 8 Librarians insisted I read her copy of ‘The 

Primrose Railway Children’ and I hate to admit 

this but I absolutely loved it.   

‘Tsunami Girl’ combines manga type drawings and 

text and was shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal.  I 

have shelved this one under Teen for maximum 

accessibility although strictly speaking it is                    

historical fiction. 

I have not enjoyed a Malorie 

Blackman book since 

‘Noughts & Crosses’.  ‘The 

Stuff of Nightmares’ has 

convinced me to try this   

author again.  ‘The Night 

Circus’ is difficult to get                    

into but the imagery stays 

with you. 

Thriller 

I will be  recommending          

David Gilman’s Max Gordon 

series to our readers who 

have enjoyed Anthony                  

Horowitz’s Alex Rider books. 
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 Mrs Brett’s Reading : July to September 

Young Adult 

True Story  

Everyone should read ‘We 

Are Displaced’ and ‘When 

The World Was Ours’.   

 

I am hoping to relaunch the Jammie Dodgers after the Half Term                  

holidays but first, I need some feedback from pupils.   

There are so many lunchtime clubs that I am wondering about running 

monthly Jammie Dodger sessions for Years 7 to 10 during morning 

registration when the Tutor Time Activity is ‘Reading and Review of 

the Week’. Our readers could then join us for the occasional                     

Librarian Training session so that all the different Year Groups have 

the opportunity to share their favourite books. 

I am hoping that all participants will continue to write mini reviews 

for the inside front covers of our Library books as these are really 

helping our new Library readers with their choice of books. 

                   Library Reading Group 
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 NEW Life Advice Books  

Many thanks to Mrs Frank for the addition of several new books 

to our Life Advice section.  Feel free to come and browse and/or 

borrow. 
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Dafydd 

Our observant readers will recognise this piece from June.  We have 

decided to ‘re-run’ before launching into the first chapter in our                  

November newsletter.    
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Coming Soon 

 In the Library : October 
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